MIT Exchange Program in Paris

See yourself in France next Fall or for the entire 2012-13 academic year!
Participate in the Undergraduate Student Exchange with Sciences Po, a highly selective university in Paris specializing in social sciences and humanities (courses in Political Science, Economics, International Relations, Law, History, and Sociology)

- The exchange is open to MIT sophomores, juniors and seniors who major, minor or have HASS concentration in the fields covered.
- Students can participate in the exchange for one or two semesters.
- Students can take courses in Political Science, Economics, International Relations, Law, History, or Sociology – either in English or French.
- While on the exchange, students continue paying MIT tuition and pay for living expenses directly in Paris. MIT students on financial aid will be able to use their financial aid for this opportunity.

- Application process for Fall 2012 or academic year 2012-13 has two parts:
  1. Internal MIT process with deadline of March 12, 2012: contact Malgorzata Hedderick (malrh@mit.edu) for details.
  2. If admitted through MIT process, students will be nominated for application to Sciences Po and will apply directly to Sciences Po online by April 2.

Questions? Need more information to decide if to apply? Contact Malgorzata Hedderick (malrh@mit.edu) or Erin Baumgartner (embaum@mit.edu). We look forward to hearing from you!